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Cambodia approves nine new
investment projects with a
capital of more than $43 million
Khmer Times /

The product manufactured by one of the investment companies. CDC

Click here to get Khmer Times Breaking News direct into your
Telegram

The Council for the Development of Cambodia (CDC) on January 12,

2022 announced nine new investment projects that have been

approved. The nine investment projects have a capital of more than $43

million and can create jobs for more than 10,000 people.
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According to the CDC, the investment project registration certificate to

the following companies:

1-COMO APPAREL CO., LTD: The project to establish a garment factory

located in Ampil Village, Sangkat Kampoul, Khan Kampol, Phnom Penh,

with an investment capital of approximately $14.7 million and can

create 2,947 jobs.

2- LEONA (CAMBODIA) CO., LTD: The project to establish a factory to

produce all kinds of bags and suitcases, located in Keo Udom village,

Trapeang Kong commune, Samrong Tong district, Kampong Speu

province, with an investment capital of $5.8 million and can create jobs

1,530 places.

3-SINCERE SEASON (CAMBODIA) GARMENT CO., LTD: The project to

establish a garment factory, located in Boeung Kaek village, Prek Roka

commune, Kandal Steung district, Kandal province, with an investment

capital of $5.6 million and can create 720 jobs.

4-POWERFUL RICHES GARMENT (CAMBODIA) CO., LTD: The project to

establish a garment factory located in Phsar Dek Leu village, Phsar Dek

commune, Ponhea Leu district, Kandal province, with an investment

capital of approximately $5 million and can create 743 places.

5- GREEN BAG (CAMBODIA) CO., LTD: The project to establish a factory

to produce bags and backpacks, which is located in the village of Fong

Chros, Samrong Tong commune, Samrong Tong district, Kampong Speu

province, with an investment capital of $5 million and can create jobs

1,544 places.

6- GLOBAL SUPPLY REDWOOD CO., LTD: The project to establish a

factory to produce all kinds of bags, located in Trach village, Kaheng

commune, Samrong Tong district, Kampong Speu province, with an

investment capital of approximately $3 million and can create 758 jobs.

7- INKYUNG WONDANG APPAREL CO., LTD: The project to establish a

garment factory located in Damnak village, Sangkat Kork Khleang,

Khan Sen Sok, Phnom Penh, with an investment capital of

approximately $3 million and can create 617 jobs.

Separately, according to the investment request of the company, the

Committee of the Cambodian Special Economic Zone of the Council for
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Another new
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approved by CDC

World Bank forecasts Cambodia’s
economic growth to reach 4.5

percent  in 2022 and 5.5 percent in
2023.

Hong Leong Bank Unveils New
Full-Fledged Bank Facilities at
Borey Peng Huoth Boeung Snor
Branch

the Development of Cambodia decided to issue the registration

certificate as an investment project to the following two companies:

1- Cambodian Shenghong Packaging Co., Ltd. The project to build a

cardboard and plastic products factory, which is located in the

Cambodian Special Economic Zone in Sihanoukville, has an investment

capital of $680,000 and can create 130 jobs.

2-Best-Run Technology (Cambodia) Co., Ltd. The project to establish a

pet material factory, which is located in the Cambodian Special

Economic Zone in Sihanoukville, has an investment capital of $500,000

and can create 60 jobs.
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BA.2 lineage, spread faster than t…

Early studies suggest that the BA.2 lineage
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infections.
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without recharging between the two

destinations, 315.9 kilometres by its

odometer.
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Reap’s arts

Siem Reap’s 2020 arts and lifestyle coverage
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that, with the wisdom of hindsight, turned

out to be somewhat ironic.
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since even getting a good night’s sleep or a
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task.
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